high-work-function contact. For the same reason, electrons are extracted from C60 at the CalMEH-PPV:C,, interface. The result, then, is that separated carriers are not "wasted": thev are automaticallv collected by the prope; electrode so that external work can be done.
The substantial enhancement in n ' C achieved with the bicontinuous D-A network material results from the large increase in the interfacial area over that in a D-A bilayer and from the relatively short distance from any point in the polymer to a charge-separating interface. Moreover, the internal D-A junctions inhibit carrier recombination and thereby improve the lifetime of the photoinduced carriers (6) , so that the separated charge carriers can be efficiently collected by the built-in field from the asymmetric electrodes. Similar effects have been observed in MEH-PPV:
Cyano-PPV polymer blends (10 , 1 1).
The device efficiencies are not yet optimized. Because only -60% of the incident power was absorbed at 430 nm in the thinfilm devices used for obtaining the data in u Fig. 3 , the internal carrier collection efficiency and energy conversion efficiency are approximately 1.7 times larger; that is, qc.= 90% e/ph and qr;-5.5% at 10 p,W/cm2. Although nearly 100% absorption can be achieved"by using thicker films, qc is currently limited in thick-film devices by internal resistive losses. Further imorovements in device efficiencies are expected when the blend com~ositionand the network morphology are optimized.
[see (8) 'To whom correspondence should be addressed.
We report a method for crystallizing the 111-V compounds InP, InAs, and GaAs using simple organometallic reactions conducted at low temveratures in hvdrocarbon solvents. We used well-studied chemical reactions 33-51? but with two conditions that support low-temperature crystal growth: catalysis by protic reagents and the participation of metallic flux ~articles.Our results are consistent with a solution-liquid-solid (SLS) crystal-growth mechanism, which is analogous to the vapor-liquid-solid (VLS) mechanism discovered by Wagner and Ellis 30 vears ago 16). The 111-V materials are
produced in unusual polycrystalline fiber and whisker morphologies (7) with small crvstal dimensions. The temoeratures used are to our knowledge the lowest at which 111-V com~ounds have been crvstallized and the lowest at which VLS or analogous processes have been shown to operate.
Solution-phase syntheses have produced amorphous semiconductors [GaAs (8, 9) , InP (9, 1O), and Cd,P, (11) reactions were conducted at lower temperatures in solution. alkane elimination was incomplete, leading to ill-characterized organometallic oligomers that retained large quantities of residual alkyl and E-H groups (4, 5) , rather than the target 111-V compounds. We now report that the use of tri-tert-butylindane (19) or gallane (20) precursors and catalytic amounts (10 mol %) of the protic reagents MeOH, PhSH, Et,NH, or PhC0,H gave the 111-V compounds in yields of 50 to 100% (Fig. 2) . Because the alkane content of the products and the temperatures required to achieve crystallinity were decreased in the presence of the protic reagents, we conclude that these reagents catalytically assisted alkane elimination.
Indications of a novel crystallization mechanism were observed in the synthesis of InP (reaction la in Fig. 2 ). Toluene solutions of the precursors (with 10 mol % PhSH) were stirred at room temperature (12 hours), and then the resulting yellow mixtures were heated to reflux (solution temperature, 11 1°C) in a heating mantle. Black precipitates began to form within minutes, and precipitation was generally complete in -30 min. The x-ray powder diffraction (XRD) pattern of the product (Fig. 3A) exhibited reflections for InP and metallic In onlv. with coherence lengths of 20
, .
and 50 nm, respectively. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) images revealed that the black solid consisted mainly of kinked, polycrystalline InP fibers (Fig. 4) having widths of 10 to 100 nm and lengths of UD to 0 -1 p,m. Frozen droplets (particles) of metallic
In were found at the tios of manv of the fibers (arrows in Fig. 4) . Energy dispersive x-ray spectroscopy (EDS) confirmed the elemental composition of the InP fibers and In fiber tips. In contrast to other trialkylindanes, t-Bu,In decomposes thermally or photochemically to metallic In (19); partial thermal decomposition of t-Bu,In durine the course of reaction Only two growth mechanisms for crystalline fibers or whiskers are widely known: the screw-dislocation mechanism and the VLS mechanism (21 ). The VLS mechanism (Fig.  5A ) functions at elevated temDeratures under chemical-vapor-deposition conditions and promotes whisker growth of many crystalline elements and compounds (21), including silicon at 900" to llOO°C (6) and 111-V semiconductors at 400' to 1000°C (22). A liquid metal or alloy droplct affixed to the whisker ti^ forms an interface with the growth surface; a second interface exists between the droplet and the vapor phase (Fig. 5A) . Precursors in the vapor phase decompose preferentially at the vapor-liquid interface, depositing the constituent element (or elements) of the crystal phase into solution in the liauid-flux dro~let. Supersaturation then supports whisker growth at the liauid-solid interface. The svstem selectively places the crystal face giving the lowest liquid-solid interfacial energy at the liquid-solid interface; rapid growth on this crystal facet at the interface (and the lack of growth on other facets) produces the whisker morphology. We propose a related SLS mechanism in which the Drecursors are delivered and react in a solution rather than in the vapor phase (Fig. 5B) . The strongest evidence for the similarity of the proposed SLS and known VLS processes was the quasi-one-dimensional growth morphologies and flux droplets attached to fiber tips in the materials. Further comparisons revealed other compelling similarities.
The VLS mechanism (21 ) requires flux particles that are molten under the reaction conditions. The elements of the crystal phase must be soluble in the liquid (flux) ~hase. and at least one comDonent should have limited solubility (to produce high supersaturations). Temperature instabilities during VLS growth introduce kinking and related irregularities into growing whiskers. lographically flat solid-liquid interfaces. The results below establish similar characteristics for SLS growth. Indium metal functions as the liquid (flux) phase for the growth of InP (reaction la). Indium melts at 157OC, and no (lowmelting) In-P eutectic has been reported (23). With oil-bath heating, bath temperatures of 2157°C were required to produce crystalline InP. With mantle heating, solution temperatures of 1 11 "C were sufficient to produce crystalline InP because local hot spots on the reactor walls provided temperatures r157OC for In particles collecting near them.
The In-P equilibrium phase diagram shows that P has an exceedingly low solubility in liquid In at the temperatures used in reaction la; the atomic fraction of P in the liquid is only (23). A control experiment was designed to test if this level of solubility was sufficient to support InP crvstallization from liauid In under our conditions. A dispersion of micrometer-sized molten In droplets (generated ultrasonically) and P4 were allowed to react in mesitylene ( For the preparation of GaAs (reaction lc, 1,3-diisopropylbenzene solvent), addition of 10 mol % In powder (containing 1% Mg anticaking agent) was required to induce crystallization (Fig. 3C) . The TEM images revealed two prominent morphologies: kinked fibers and larger, straighter, whisker-shaped particles (Fig. 6A) . The EDS analyses established 50:50 Ga:As atomic ratios in the whiskers, 1 2 Large regions, especially near the growth tips, of the GaAs and InP whiskers approached single-crystal character (Figs. 6 and 7). Selected-area diffraction within some linear segments of the whiskers 320 ? 30 nm in length gave single-crystal patterns (Fig. 6B) . The patterns also revealed that the whisker axis (growth direction) was [Ill] . The structure in the linear segments was faulted zinc blende; no regions of hexagonal (wurtzite) stacking were observed. The stacking faults were in the (1 11) planes perpendicular to the whisker axis and appeared either as isolated twin boundaries or in more densely packed arrangements along the whisker axis. We believe these faults are responsible for the striations perpendicular to the whisker axes that are evident in Figs. 6 and 7. Note that the droplet-whisker in- 
